
Monitor truck sales activity 
See where your truck is, and who is done and back at the warehouse 
See which customers have been serviced and who has been skipped today 
Track field sales activity throughout the day, such as who bought and amount
paid
View scheduled and completed stops on a map 
Move orders and stops to a different route to increase efficiency 
Create orders as they come in 
Give out release codes 
See what stock is still remaining in which truck 
And much more

MODE 1: Real-time Activity - If you have RMLive, you can see activity as it
happens throughout the day. As a driver completes a stop, it will immediately
show up on your mobile device.
MODE 2: End-of-Day Reports - End-of-day reports enable you to see route
totals as each route driver completes their day and uploads their data to your
server. The data does not need to be posted – just transferred to the server
(desktop).

As a field manager, you are always on the go. Helping a new driver, dealing with a
broken truck, or calling a new customer – you’re anywhere except in front of a
computer to see how your routes are doing. Mango Supervisor is a powerful software
tool that lets you easily monitor route activity throughout the day to better manage
your operations – all from your Android phone.

MONITOR YOUR ROUTE ACTIVITY, NO MATTER WHERE YOU ARE

YOUR KEY BUSINESS DETAILS, AVAILABLE AT-A-GLANCE
View route activity as it occurs throughout the day. Using a GPRS or Wi-Fi data
connection, the Android handheld on which Mango Supervisor is installed will be able
to communicate with the Route Manager server to monitor your route activity
continuously. 

Monitor truck activity

Track field sales

View release codes

Create orders via the
web portal

View schedules and
completed sales/stops

Email and SMS drivers

And more

MONITOR ROUTE ACTIVITY FROM YOUR ANDROID DEVICE

Get a complete overview
of your operations to
help run your business
more efficiently:
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AFFORDABLE PRICING
Licenses are priced per user of the Mango Supervisor.
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ROUTE SUMMARY
The Route Summary screen displays
route activity for any given date, along
with the total sales for the route up to
that point. All scheduled and completed
stops are shown, including skipped
customers and off-route activity.

ROUTE DETAILS
Tap a route on the summary
screen to instantly pull up more
details about each planned or
completed route.

CUSTOMER-SPECIFIC DETAILS
Tap a stop on the route detail screen to
see the activity for an individual stop.
You can see products purchased,
payments made, and other invoice-
specific data.

Android-based device (version 4.2 or later).
RMLive (for real-time data)

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS

Advantage Route Systems is the global leader in route automation solutions, trusted by thousands of route
delivery companies worldwide to deliver progressive solutions for route accounting, handheld devices, and GPS-
based technologies. ARS products have become an essential part of in-field and office operations in industries
such as bottled water, water treatment, ice, propane, oil recycling, coffee, and more. Built on a commitment to
help our customers’ businesses run optimally, we provide 24/7 world-class support that is second to none.

TRY IT BEFORE YOU BUY
Request a free demo, or try out the full-feature version before you buy it. Contact our sales team.


